INTRODUCTION
The so -called scientific revolution is barely three hundred years old and is neither uniquely scientific nor has it produced revolutionary change in the conception of nature. The person responsible for our current world view, are basically two : Isaac Newton and Rene' Descartes. While Newton enunciated, his laws on the nature of interactions in the physical world at a macroscopic level, Descartes wrote about what he believed to be scientific philosophy for the posterity. He wrote 'all science is certain, evident knowledge. We reject all knowledge which is merely probable and judge only those things should be believed which are perfectly known and about which there can be no doubt'. Two and a half centuries of practice of Newtonian mechanics and Cartesian philosophy, has provided a fantastic Reductionist straight jacket in scientific attitudes, searches and material manipulations.
While Newtonian Mechanics was sufficient in dealing with the macroscopic world, it failed totally while trying to explain the microscopic world of atoms, molecules and electrons. The physicists, in their search for order, developed a new set of rules and mathematics, to account for these quantum events, now known as quantum mechanics. This led inevitably to a set of rules, not regarding certainties of interactions and outcomes, but rather, about the probabilities of events at the microscopic level. This eventually transcended the Newtonian mechanics not by extending the old concepts in mechanics, but by a total paradigm shift (Paradeigma (Greak) = pattern). In other words, a complete break from the earlier Cartesian Determinism was effected and all 'Scientific certainties' gave place to probabilities of occurrence of events. The physicist was thus, the first in the Cartesian circle to realize the inadequacy of Reductionism and Determinism. Unfortunately, the late comers in this Cartesian circle -especially, the medical professionals -are still to realize this inadequacy in their disciplines. We shall look into this more closely in what follows.
BIOMEDICAL DETERMINISM
In the old traditions of the West, most healers tried to understand the body -soul interaction and treated their patients in the socio cultural environment of their times. However, Descartes' philosophy broke totally from this age old tradition and looked into the body as the only causative basis for diseases. With advances in the medical sciences, the blood flow, cardiac function, respiratory functions etc. came under intense study and a biochemical basis for diseases processes was firmly established. Further, more inroads were made into Cartesian highway with cellular and molecular approaches in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases.
The concept of specific aetiological basis was enunciated by Robert Koch lining specific microbes to each diseases state. These Koch's postulates have been a corner stone for research in and control of diseases. This view had already been put forward earlier by Pasteur who, through several brilliant demonstrations and research findings, conclusively proved the microbial basis for disease spread and its containment. These satisfied the mechanistic view of the times and took the medical world by storm. Here at last, was the perfect Cartesian Solution to an age old problem (1). This was accentuated by new devices and instruments being developed at that time starting from stethoscope, pulse measurement, blood pressure measurement devices etc.
Fortunately for West, with the advent of this Biomedical determinism, there was also an increase in living standards of people due to mechanization of manufacturing processes. General hygiene and environmental standards improved and the general wealth of people provided better nutritional food intake. All these conspired to look as though vaccines and drugs just then introduced -were responsible for the conquest of communicable diseases such as cholera, typhoid, etc. Indeed, it has now been proved beyond doubt, that the complete elimination of these diseases is more due to environmental hygiene and better nourishment of the population, than merely due to massive use to vaccines alone (2).
The strides in the biomedical model in medicine with its deterministic outcome of one drug to treat one disease has advanced tremendously due to the brute force method employed in suppressing acute diseases. Further, unlike earlier methods of treatment the biomedical model introduced a complete separation of body, mind and the environment. The negative impact of this isolation of constituents is obvious from two aspects of ill health that has now pervaded the scene namely, the chronic, debilitating diseases (such as cardiac, respiratory and immune deficient diseases) and, mental diseases. In the first category, we have heart ailments, asthma and related diseases and cancer while, in the latter, we haveschezophrenia. Phobias of various types, neurotic, psychotic diseases etc. Even these types are not really isolated, but linked together influencing each other so that depending on the type of person, certain diseases manifests itself indicating the labile nature of the mind -body -environment continuum.
The most unfortunate aspect of this dichotomy between mind and body is seen in the understanding and treatment of psychiatric disorders.
The biomedical determinism percolates to the level of trying to reduce all mental phenomena to brain functions. Hence, in this concept, all mental illnesses have a biochemical deficiency and if properly supplemented, then the disease will be taken care of by itself. However, what is not realized is hierarchical buildup of body -brain -mind functions, with specific interconnections which globally respond putting the entire organism out of action.
Thus, any illness particularly, mental illness -is a complex phenomenon interacting and putting out of gear, the whole body -brain -mind complex. The present psychiatric drug treatment suppresses the abnormality and further, disrupts the normal self -healing processes that are possible without drugs.
Going up one step further, from mind to the role of environment, is another major lacuna not (dealt) with by the modern medicine. Only very recently and in passing, the interaction of the body -mind with the environment is being looked into. In the tropical countries, man has been a part and an extension of nature. In the cold climates, where the biomedical model has been developed, however, the weather is 'out there' and man has manipulated his own weather indoors, irrespective of the outer nature. This by itself is welcome and has increased the convenience of living while, at the same time, divorcing the weather from the awareness of medical treatment. Now suddenly, when the incidence of cancer, psychiatric illnesses, etc. have increased by leaps and bounds, a new awareness is slowly dawning on the health professional that the influences of micro and macroscopic weather are important in the health status of an individual.
Further, perhaps for the first time in human history, the process of death and dying is shrouded in mystery to almost all. The living does not interact with the dying, death itself is looked upon as a defeat to medical treatment and something about which no conversation is possible; the dying is left alone to their ignominious end. An unfathomed tragedy is attached to death, the most certain of all life events! Most people die in hospital rooms without any personal contacts, probably fully drugged with the acclaimed intention of mitigating the mental suffering and away from their near and dear. The medical profession is significantly more afraid of death, as revealed by a study by Herman Feifel (3). The fear of death is precipitated through a complete lack of spiritual substratum in the lives of many people in the West today. At the same time, the incidence of abuse of body and mind through drugs and suicides are at an all time high. While death and dying is rejected by many, suicide is accepted by the very same people to escape the prolonged and unattended process of dying. This is indeed a curious world and science -imposed view wherein people want to escape death through suicides.
ALTERNATES TO BIOMEDICAL MODEL
All these peculiarities and inconsistencies are due to the deterministic, biomedical The second of the above two questions, is more easy to answer; it is not possible to simple reorganize the biomedical model to arrive at a higher hierarchical model. This is because the biomedical model does not accept anything in the physiological system that is beyond measurement. Thus, it shuts out a whole range of mental phenomena of levels of consciousness reported in identical fashion by great seers of all ages. Even in interpreting dreams, the mechanistic model of Freud with all aberrations linked to sexual drives is often invoked and this has sexual drives is often invoked and this has again proved to be inadequate. The very existence of consciousness as an intergrading, unifying force is questioned by the current biomedical models. If we go beyond and talk about different subtle states of consciousness, this model totally rejects this idea, since these states are non quantifiable. No measurements are possible to reveal these states, hence they do not exist. This terminal logic -like all terminal diseasesis insurmountable and hence, the biomedical model cannot be reoriented, it has to be totally rejected.
The holistic approach takes into account the interplay and eternal balance between Body -Mind -Nature or Environment (B -M -N). In cosmological terms, the utterances of Sankya, Yoga and Ayurveda integrate and unify this triad -Body, Mind, Nature -as the eternally existent Prakriti compassing all these entities. For health in this physical frame, a balance between the entities is vital. However, since Prakriti itself is in the process of evolution and involution, the individual B -M -N are all time and space bound, pre -disposed to disequilibrium, disease and death. Though there is this predisposition, we can achieve a large measure of balance and maintain health. Thus, Yoga details methods of manipulating the B -M -N complex to achieve good physical and psychic health. And since nature is simply an extension of the body, nature can be manipulated through the body or vice versa. Further, mind is the connecting vital link whose clarity and equanimity is a prerequisite for total health of an individual.
Further, no religion or philosophy in India stops at this material level. In fact, every philosophy -either orthodox or heterodoxhas pointed out the ephemeral nature of this Body -Mind -Nature complex and has hence sough to transcend this material framework by postulating an evolutionary principle -Purusa, which is also eternal, like Prakriti, but unlike it, Purusa is the life giving force of the Universe. It is the consciousness that we observe in ourselves and in other living beings. It is the allpervading bio energy that we see as manifest in all biological systems. To transcend the Body -Mind -Nature and to reach the ultimate, namely Pure Consciousness, has been the goal of all yogic practices which provide a cogent and coherent direction for evolution of humans. The nature and role of Pune Consciousness, its interaction with the B -M -N Complex are not idle speculation; on the contrary, it is a Reality experienced and expressed by all great seers of all times and religious denominations.
RELEVANCE OF HOLISTIC MODEL
The holistic model described above is primarily that of Sankya -Yoga systems, but accepted by most other philosophical systems. It is scientific because it has welldeveloped and consistent cosmological, environmental, macro physiological and detailed psychosomatic postulates whose applicability and hence, utility is being discovered with every body -mind complication that is coming to light presently. As Yoga has introduced the body -mind interdependence, it has also successfully analyzed and has offered methods for achieving psychosomatic balance in individuals. In fact, a great variety of later -day techniques and transcendental methods has taken this aspect of body -mind integration and stylized it into many variants. Thus, we have a large body of literature -popular and occult on Tantra, Buddhism of various hues, and many offshoots of these. Even Tantra -which is criticized by most orthodox Indian philosophies -has much to offer when it comes to the integration of an individual both within himself, and, without. Thus, the Siva and Shakti that Tantra talks about and the bringing together of these two primordial principles implies the balance between Body -Mind functions, as well as, different brain functions themselves. It is not the coming together of Man and Woman that is implied in Tantra; on the contrary, it is the integration of male and female in each individual that is recommended for transcendence. This means, in modern neurophysiological terminology, that the left and right brain functions should be balanced for normal health of a person. The logical and intuitive should be cultivated in equal measure so that the mind attains a state of equilibrium and confers a holistic health to the practitioner.
A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO MEDICARE
The above discussion shows that the modern medical technologies have only a limited role to play in the now popular claim of 'Health for All by year 2000'. In acute disorders and in the containment of communicable diseases, the modern medicine has established itself as an undoubted champion. However, its role in psychosomatic problems and in the management of chronic diseases is limited. These are the exact areas in which Indian contributions are profound. Thus, Yoga and Ayurveda will be most appropriate in maintenance of psychosomatic balance and in the management of chronic disorders. Further, in rehabilitation of a large variety of patients, Yoga has a very vital role which has gone totally unnoticed (4). Many modern rehabilitative techniques for neuromuscular deficiencies have followed closely the principles enunciated in Yoga practices, without really being aware of it (5). These techniques are presently known as 'Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation' wherein controlled muscle stretch is used -much like in the practice of asanas and modulation of neuromuscular response is brought about for therapy.
The curative procedures through self awareness, imagery, biofeed back, relaxation, techniques, acupuncture etc., are getting popular as paramedical and public at large become aware of the interrelation between Body -Mind -Nature complex. Here again, we have a well -worked and self -consistent hypotheses that the cosmic forces interact with the physical body and vital energies course through channels in the body. As long as the energies are in balance, health is retained. If there is an imbalance at any part of the body, then a disease process sets in. One may conclude that this is a new mechanistic model, wherein instead of hormones, we are talking about various humors and their equilibrium. However, such a view is wrong. The biomedical model of modern medicine strictly postulates the body or brain disfunction due to biochemical imbalances without even considering the mind. The holistic model considers, at once, the BodyMind -Nature equilibrium with energy couplings between Body and environment or cosmos itself. Thus, one person can affect another person, through mere thinking, since everyone of us is an energy bundle in the energy field of cosmic dimensions.
It is thus natural for Indian Philosophical systems to go beyond the material substratum to Ultimate Reality, movement towards which alone is the goal of these systems. Without a spiritual dimension of this kind, all health care programmes are incomplete. These ideas provide a long term significance and meaning, both to life and death. The spiritual dimension demystifies death and dying, and will provide dignity and composure to everyone, since each has to pass through this critical psychological test. It is totally unscientific to brush aside this spiritual aspect, since a large number of yogis and occult practitioners have reached the pinnacle of spiritual realm in their meditative states, and have expressed their experiences in no uncertain terms. Hence, the spiritual dimensions is not only a psychological necessity, but, it is also a realtiy.
Thus, a systems approach to medicate takes into account, the psychobiological, social and spiritual needs of an individual while affecting a cure. Thus, a therapy is not a brute -force method of shocking an organism into working; it is a holistic approach striking at the very root of the disturbance. By integrating the ancient, well -proven holistic Indian therapeutic modality into the medicate system, we will stand to gain in the long run. The present trend of modern hospital care with super specialties -which is expert oriented and expensive with many sophisticated instruments -must be reversed. This type of medicate is not suited anywhere, much less in our country, since it totally neglects and negates the complex interactions between the body, mind and environment. The rich and holistic traditions of Ayurveda and Yoga must be given the pride of place in the management of a large number of psychosomatic and chronic disorders. A scientific attitude must be inculcated in all medical and paramedical personnel to view Medicare and health management from a system view. This is a prerequisite if the much publicized slogan 'Health for all by year 2000' is to become a reality.
